Summer UC Opportunity
Graduate Scholarships for ECE Practitioners

Nature PlayScapes:
Designs for Play and Learning
Professor: Dr. Vicki Carr

ECE 7066-001  3 Graduate Credit hours  Course registration #400938

Study why dedicated, outdoor playscapes and green schoolyards are important to early childhood education. Investigate what affordances in these spaces elicit play and learning. Learn how to assess children’s learning and evaluate playscape designs. Discuss practice and research related to connecting children with nature and early childhood environmental education. Explore two demonstration playscapes – field trips! Plan a playscape project for your own center, school, or backyard.

Summer PlayScapes Course:
June 1 – July 2, 2015
Tuesdays & Thursdays 8 am-Noon
Arlitt Child & Family Research & Education Center
Edwards I, 47 Corry Street
University of Cincinnati

Graduate scholarships are available for this course through a gift from the Christine Cox Scholarship Fund. If you are an early childhood practitioner with a bachelor’s degree or higher, you are eligible for a scholarship. You need not apply to graduate school, just enroll in the course through the university one stop website. Then apply for the scholarship by sending an email with your contact information, current employment, undergraduate university, date of graduation, and UC M# to Victoria.Carr@uc.edu. Awardees will be notified by the CECH Dean’s office and scholarship funds will be added to individual UC accounts. Limited scholarships are available so enroll and apply early.

Other individuals may still enroll in this course, but these scholarships are reserved for practitioners in the field of early childhood education.

UC’s course enrollment website - http://onestop.uc.edu/classes.html